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To Find the King's Daughter 
Sant Ajaib Singh Ji 

T HAT MULTI-FACED, m ~ l t i - ~ ~ l ~ r  God 
Almighty has created all this cre- 

ation Himself. Somewhere He has cre- 
ated the human beings; somewhere He 
has created the birds and animals; some- 
where He has created the gods, god- 
desses, and angels. After creating all the 
creatures, He Himself is taking care of 
them. Guru Sahib says, "He Himself has 
created this multi-color creation and He 
Himself has helped them." 

I will give you an example. Pay atten- 
tion to this example and try to under- 
stand it. Suppose there is a king who has 
a daughter, and as is the custom in India 
where the parents always search for a 
companion for their children, the king 
also wants his daughter to be married to 
a good person. Since he does not have 
any other child, he is willing to give up 
all his kingdom and possessions to the 
person who will marry his daughter. Be- 
cause he is worried for the future of his 
daughter, he is willing to sacrifice all 
that he has. So he announces in his king- 
dom, "Anyone who will marry my 
daughter will get all my kingdom besides 
my daughter." When people heard that 
announcement they thought it was like 
killing two birds with one stone. They 
would get to marry the beautiful 
princess, and also get the kingdom for 
nothing. 

So when people heard that announce- 
ment all the young men who were not 
married wanted to marry the princess. 

This discourse was given September 29, 
1987, at Sant Bani Ashram, Village 
16 PS, Rajasthan. 
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But the king had invited them to such a 
place where he had many kinds of attrac- 
tions. At one place he had people danc- 
ing, and at another place he had some 
prostitutes. At some places he had good 
food, at other places he had very beauti- 
ful things, and in all that creation he also 
had a garden where he went himself, dis- 
guised as a gardener. 

When everyone who was invited went 
there they started getting involved in the 
things there. Some people who had the 
passion of eyes were attracted by the 
beautiful things, and they forgot that 
they had come to marry the princess and 
get the kingdom from the king. In the 
same way, those who had the passion of 
ears, they got intoxicated hearing the 
good music which was being played 
there and they also forgot their purpose. 
In the same way those who were desirous 
of eating good foods got involved in eat- 
ing and they also forgot their purpose of 
coming there. In the same way whatever 
passion or desires the people had, since 
their desires were fulfilled because all 
those attractions were there, they all for- 
got why they had come, and no one 
cared for the king or the princess, or the 
kingdom. They forgot their purpose in 
coming there. 

But there was one person, one very 
good person, and he did not get at- 
tracted by any of the attractions there. 
Right from the beginning he knew his 
mission, his purpose, of coming there, so 
he was looking for the king everywhere 
in that creation. But when he did not 
find the king anywhere among those at- 
tractions he became disappointed. Fi- 



nally he came to the garden where the 
king was working as a gardener. Because 
he had good thoughts and was not in- 
volved in those other attractions, it did 
not take him long to recognize the king. 
But still he was not sure, because he had 
never seen the king before. He gathered 
all his courage, and he said, "Your high- 
ness, I think that you are the king of this 
creation. Now I have come to you, so 
you fulfill your promise, and kindly 
marry me to your daughter and give me 
your kingdom ." 

The king was also very pleased with 
him because he was the only one who 
had crossed the barrier of all those at- 
tractions; and caring for the king he had 
come all the way to get his daughter. So 
the king was very pleased and he happily 
married off his daughter to that person. 
He also gave him the kingdom. 

This is just an example: God Almighty 
has sent His souls to this world where 
there are so many attractions, so many 
traps, laid down by the Negative Power. 
And God Almighty Himself has come 
into this world and He is living in the 
form of the Saints. Now He has a daugh- 
ter: the devotion of God Almighty is the 
daughter, and He wants to marry His 
daughter - the devotion to God Al- 
mighty - to anyone who would come to 
Him after ignoring all the attractions of 
this world. 

But what happens? When the souls 
are sent into this world where there are 
so many attractions, those who have the 
passion of their eyes get caught up in the 
beautiful sights, those who have the pas- 
sion of ears get caught up in the music, 
and those who have the passion of the 
tongue get caught up in eating and talk- 
ing. Only a few fortunate souls who re- 
member why they have come into this 
world, those fortunate souls whom God 
wants to do His devotion are the ones 
who become successful in coming to the 

Master Saint Who is waiting to give 
them the devotion of God. 

God Almighty is like the king who 
wanted to marry off his daughter and 
God Almighty also has the daughter. 
Soul is the daughter of God. He also 
wants those who ignore the attractions 
of the world and who do not waste their 
time to come to Him. They will be given 
the devotion to God. He also lays down 
the condition: "Whosoever will search 
for Me and reach up for Me will get this 
devotion." Those fortunate ones who are 
supposed to get to the king do not waste 
their time in the attractions of the world. 
And when they come to the Master, they 
at once recognize Him. Looking at His 
forehead, looking at His eyes, they at 
once know that He is not an ordinary 
being, He is God Almighty the King of 
the creation. 

All the Saints have referred to our soul 
as the unmarried daughter of God Al- 
mighty. All the Saints have referred to 
God Almighty as the only male. Swami 
Ji Maharaj says, "The unmarried soul 
commits adultery by getting involved in 
the tricks of the mind and sense organs. 
Until our soul gets to her beloved Over- 
soul, she remains in this world and if she 
gets involved in the pleasures she is com- 
mitting adultery." 

The marriages of people in this world 
may break down and people may get 
upset, but the marriage between the soul 
and the Shabd Master never breaks. In 
the worldly marriages, either the hus- 
band dies and the wife becomes a widow 
or the wife dies and the husband be- 
comes a widower. No one is our compan- 
ion until our last moment. But the Ma- 
hatmas who go within and who see the 
reality within, they have always said - as 
Guru Nanak said, "The wife of Al- 
mighty Lord is always married; she 
never becomes a widow." Master used to 
say that we all are souls, and we all are of 
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the same essence as that of God Al- 
mighty. We have been given the bodies 
to  pay off our give and take. Someone 
has been given the body of the husband 
and he is playing the role of the husband; 
someone has been given the body of the 
wife, and she is playing the role of the 
wife. 

Dear ones, it is very difficult to under- 
stand this reality. But it is a fact, that 
when we get Initiation from the Perfect 
Master, the Perfect Master sits within us 
in the form of the Shabd. And just as we 
have the wedding ceremonies outside, 
when husband and wife get married, in 
the same way, when we are Initiated, our 
Shabd Master gets married to our soul 
because it is of the same essence as that 
of God Almighty. And when we get the 
Initiation from the Perfect Master, that 
Shabd form of the Master gets married 
to our soul and a similar kind of cere- 
mony takes place within us. But we can- 
not know that unless we go within. After 
a woman is married, if she is loyal to her 
husband, she will go wherever the hus- 
band wants her to go and she will do 
whatever the husband wants her to do. 
In the same way, when our soul gets 
married to our Master, after that it is up 
to our Master when He has to take our 
soul up. It is up to Him in what condi- 
tion He has to keep our soul. 

Many times after we get the Initiation 
from the Master - after we get our soul 
married to the Shabd - many times peo- 
ple say that they have left the Path or left 
the Master. But it is fact that once the 
soul is Initiated by the Master, she can 
never leave the Master. She can never 
leave the Path. Outwardly she may do 
so, she may go away from the Master, 
but within she can never remove the 
Shabd Form of the Master. He will al- 
ways remain there. Even if the soul 
spreads her attention so much in this 
world and creates all the difficulties for 
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herself, still, wherever she goes the 
Shabd Master also goes with her. And 
whatever amount of grace is feasible, He 
always extends that to the soul. If that 
soul has gone very far, and if she has 
done a lot of mistakes and a lot of 
karmas which cannot be forgiven in this 
lifetime, the Shabd Master gives another 
birth to that soul in this world, and in 
that birth He brings that soul back to 
Him and in that way He liberates that 
soul. 

I have often said that those who have 
gone within have never said that this 
Path is false. Those who have gone 
within have seen the Reality of this Path. 
They have seen how the soul gets mar- 
ried to the Shabd and how everything is 
happening within us. Those who have 
not gone within may say that this Path is 
not true, but those who have gone within 
have always described the beauty and the 
reality of this Path. About this marriage 
of the soul, only those who have gone 
within can tell us, but how can one de- 
scribe the glory and beauty of God Al- 
mighty? It is something which we have 
to see, it cannot be described in words. 
Kabir Sahib has said, "Just as a dumb 
person cannot express how sweet the jag- 
gery is, he can only express his happiness 
but because he cannot speak he cannot 
describe it. In the same way, those who 
have gone within and have seen God Al- 
mighty have not been able to describe 
Him. But it is something worth experi- 
encing." Those who go within know how 
strong the knot is tied by the Lord Al- 
mighty. Guru Arjan Dev Ji Maharaj 
says, "My Beloved Lord has tied the knot 
in such a way that it can never be broken, 
and never be cut. The knot has been tied 
very strongly." 

Saints and Mahatmas live in this 
world according to the laws of nature. 
They never exhibit their qualities, even 
though they have received everything, 



still they do not show off; they do not 
tell people, "We are something special; 
we have received all these things." Kabir 
Sahib says, "Those who have achieved 
everything have always tried to hide it." 

About three or four hundred years 
ago in India there were not so many 
schools and educational institutions. The 
main center of education was the city of 
Kashi. When Guru Nanak Sahib went to 
the city of Kashi, a pundit whose name 
was Gopal came to see Guru Nanak. He 
had read all the four Vedas, twenty- 
seven Simritis, and eighteen Puranas. 
These were the holy scriptures of that 
time. And since Gopal had read all those 
books, he came to Guru Nanak with the 
intention of arguing and debating with 
Him. But when he saw Guru Nanak's 
quiet and serene face he was very im- 
pressed and moved. He at once realized 
that He was a Godman. So he said, "I 
have read all these books." He told Guru 
Nanak about all his qualifications, all he 
had done. But he said, "Even though I 
have read all these books, still I don't 
have any peace of mind." So Guru 
Nanak Sahib explained and gave advice 
to him. This hymn which is being pre- 
sented to you is the hymn which Guru 
Nanak Sahib said at that time to that 
pundit Gopal. 

He, for whose sake Brahma uttered 
the Vedas and Shiva gave up the 
Maya, 

And for whose sake the Siddhas be- 
came renunciates, and whose 
mystery was not solved even by 
the gods. 

Guru Nanak Sahib told that pundit 
Gopal, "Brahma, who created the four 
Vedas, thought that by creating them he 
would get some peace of mind." Brahma 
was the one who created this creation 
also. But still he did not get peace of 
mind. You may have read the story of 

Brahma, Vishnu and Mahesh in Anurag 
Sagar and know how they were bothered 
and did not have any peace of mind. 
Shiva had thought of living a renunciate 
life but when he was given the duty by 
the Negative Power he had to carry that 
out. He was also abused by lust: Brahma 
was also made to fall down because of 
lust. You may have read the stories of 
these three deities in Anurag Sagar be- 
cause it is explained in that book in de- 
tail. 

Guru Nanak Sahib said, "God is not 
in the words; He is unwritten. Those 
who are trying to search for Him in the 
words [of the scriptures], how can they 
find Him when He is not there?" When 
even the one who wrote the scriptures 
could not find Him and he did not get 
any peace, "How can you, Pundit Ji, 
achieve any peace by reading these 
words?" Guru Nanak Dev Ji R4aharaj 
said, "By reading so many words we for- 
get everything. The only thing we can 
achieve by reading books is to get pride 
from it." 

Often I have talked about my Master 
Baba Bishan Das, how he was also very 
learned. Even in those days when it was 
not possible for people to get much edu- 
cation, he was highly educated. He even 
had the degree of Ph.D. And he had read 
so many books. But he always said, 
"One cannot achieve anything by read- 
ing books. He can only get the habit of 
debating and arguing with people, and 
he can only become proud of what he 
has read. As far as peace of mind is 
concerned, it cannot be achieved by 
reading any amount of books. No matter 
how many scriptures you read, you will 
get nowhere as far as realizing God and 
achieving peace of mind are concerned." 
Guru Nanak Sahib also said, "Those 
who read the Vedas and other books"- 
He used to call them the merchants of 
the Vedas-"0 Nanak I will see when 
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these merchants of the Vedas will take 
what they have read with them. At their 
endtime I will see if they are able to take 
what they have read with them." Be- 
cause all the readings of the scriptures 
which we have dorie do not come to our 
rescue and there is no use to reading 
them. 

Saints and Mahatmas do not criticize 
any holy scripture written by the past 
Masters. In fact They are the only ones 
who have deep respect and appreciation 
for the words of the Perfect Masters. 
They tell us, "These are the experiences 
of those Perfect Masters who went 
within, realized God and became the 
form of God." In Their holy scriptures 
the Perfect Masters have written the ac- 
count of Their going up. They have writ- 
ten what kind of obstacles They had to 
face and how They removed those obsta- 
cles. The holy scriptures talk about the 
necessity of going to the Perfect Masters 
and how to gain the benefit from Them. 
So the Masters never criticize the scrip- 
tures, but They tell us, "Instead of just 
reading the holy scriptures, we have to 
do what is written in the scriptures." 

Kabir Sahib says, "Do not say that the 
Vedas and holy scriptures are false. False 
are those who do not ponder about what 
is written in the scriptures." 

I have often said, "What is the use of 
reading if you have not understood what 
you have read and if you have not ap- 
plied it to yourself? What is the use of 
bowing your head if you have not be- 
come humble within?" 

Once someone asked Master Kirpal 
how peace could prevail in this world.He 
replied, "By living according to what is 
written in the holy scriptures, we can 
create peace in this world." So in this 
verse, Guru Nanak says, "Dear One, 
Brahma created the four Vedas, but he 
did not realize God Almighty; he did not 
get any peace of mind. Shankar [Shiva] 

also left all the maya, and became a re- 
nunciate; but he also did not realize 
Him. In the same way the Siddhas also 
left their homes; they went up on the 
mountains and did the devotion of God, 
expecting to realize Him, but they could 
not get any further than achieving the 
ability to fly in the air. Even the gods 
and goddesses were under the impression 
that they were the only ones who could 
realize God Almighty, but they also were 
not able to do that." So here He says, 
"When all those people, even though 
they tried very hard, could not realize 
God Almighty, how can you expect to 
realize Him and get any peace of mind 
by reading what they have written?" 

0 Baba, by making the mind true 
and by speaking the Truth, one 
can swim across and become true. 

Guru Nanak Sahib said, "You see, Pun- 
dit Ji, you can speak the Truth only if 
there is Truth in your heart. Only then 
will your dealings with God Almighty be 
sincere and true. And only then will you 
be able to realize God." It is not possible 
for you to speak the Truth if you do not 
have any Truth within you. And it is not 
possible for you to act truly if, deep 
within, you do not have any sincerity or 
Truth. Guru Nanak Sahib told that pun- 
dit, "No matter if outwardly you go on 
telling people good stories, you may be 
inspiring people to do good deeds, but if 
you have not done those good deeds 
yourself, it will not carry any impact and 
it is not possible for the people to do 
what you are telling them to do. Out- 
wardly you may tell people not to get 
attached to Maya, because Maya is a 
poisonous snake; but you yourself are 
attached to it and you are always craving 
it. You go on telling people that one 
should give up all the passions and plea- 
sures of the world, but you yourself are 
not ready to give up any of the passions. 
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You are involved in them. And you tell 
people that it is good to do the medita- 
tion, but you have never sat cross-legged 
for meditation even for once in your 
life." So He says, "How can your dealing 
with God Almighty be true? How can 
you realize Him? How can you even 
come close to the Truth if you do not 
have any sincerity or Truth within you?" 

Once some musicians came to Guru 
Gobind Singh and they asked His per- 
mission to sing songs and play the music 
in front of the sangat. They said, "If you 
will allow us to do that, we will please 
your sangat very much and it is possible 
that they will give us some offering." So 
Guru Gobind Singh said, "Okay, you can 
do that." So while they were singing the 
devotional songs and playing the music, 
they would sometimes close their eyes; 
and it had a very good effect on the 
people who were listening to their songs. 
They thought that since they were sing- 
ing devotional songs, it was possible that 
their souls were lifted up, and that was 
why they were closing their eyes. Maybe 
they were connected with God Almighty. 
So they became very pleased with them, 
and they told Guru Gobind Singh, 
"Look how devoted they are, how great 
they are, they even close their eyes when 
they are singing." 

So Guru Gobind Singh smiled and 
said, "Yes. The axe is lost somewhere 
here." 

The dear ones did not understand so 
they asked Him what was the meaning of 
His sentence. 

He replied, "These people who have 
come here to sing the songs, in fact, they 
are not real musicians, they are thieves. 
Last night they committed a theft in 
some other village. And because they 
did not sleep all night, that is why now 
they are feeling sleepy, and that is why 
they are closing their eyes. The police are 
chasing them now and soon the police 
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will come here and they will be caught. 
The story about the axe is that there was 
one person who had lost his axe, and he 
went to the head of the village requesting 
him to find his axe. He called all the 
people in the village and said, 'This per- 
son has lost his axe, and if it is found in 
anyone's home, he will be punished.' He 
did not realize that the axe was not in 
anyone else's home, it was in his own 
home. Later on when it was found, the 
chief of that village felt embarrassed. 
And these people do not realize that 
what they have done last night will be 
discovered here, and right here they will 
be caught and then they will have to face 
the embarrassment." 

He who gets the wisdom of God, no 
enemy and no pain can come near 
him. 

Our greatest enemy is our mind who is 
sitting within us. He has the force of five 
dacoits: lust, anger, greed, attachment 
and egoism. He easily gets us trapped 
and creates difficulties and plunders us. 
That is why He says here that if we be- 
come true in our mind, and true in our 
body, then our enemy cannot attack us 
and he cannot involve us and make these 
five dacoits plunder our wealth. 

The fire, water, and air that make 
up the world are the slaves of the 
Naam of the Lord. 

He who does not meditate on Naam 
is a thief and he lives in the 50th 
region of the earth [which is made 
of copper, where one gets nothing 
to eat or drink]. 

Now He says, "Rajogun, Tamogun, and 
Satogun are the slaves of those who have 
the Naam within them. Those who do 
not do the meditation of Shabd Naam 
are gamblers and thieves. They are sent 
to such a place where the earth is made 
of copper. They go into the bodies of 
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snakes and they are born at such a place 
where they do not get anything to eat." 

If one does a good thing to another, 
in his mind he makes much of it. 

But God Who gives so much merit 
and has so many good qualities 
does not regret after showering so 
much grace. 

Guru Nanak Sahib is telling that pundit, 
"Suppose someone has done some good 
to another person, day and night he will 
make him realize that he has done some 
favor to him and he should be grateful. 
And if that person is not being grateful, 
he will tell him, 'Why don't you be grate- 
ful to me, because I have done so many 
good things for you.' And he always puts 
a burden on that person to remain in- 
debted to him." 

He says, "Look here, 0 Pundit Ji, God 
has given you such a beautiful body; He 
took you out from the cycle of eighty- 
four lakhs births and deaths, and on top 
of that he gave you good health. And He 
Himself came in this world, assuming 
the body of dirt and filth, only for the 
sake of the souls. He has placed that 
Naam within you, and yet He does not 
say He has done any favor to you. He 
does not say, 'You should be grateful to 
me.' But still you are not doing His devo- 
tion; you are not remembering Him. 
What more can He do for you? He has 
showered so much grace on you." 

0 Lord, those who praise you get 
riches from You, Nanak gets 
riches from them. 

Those who pay respect to them are 
not summoned by Yama. 

Now He addresses God Almighty. He 
says, "0 Lord, the one upon whom You 
become gracious, to that one You give 

Your devotion and the Naam. And I also 
have the same wealth of the devotion of 
Naam which you have given to Your be- 
loveds. I have received this only with 
Your grace." He says, "Those who be- 
come grateful to Almighty Lord get this 
wealth of Naam. And Those within 
Whom this Naam is manifested, if some- 
one talks to Them respectfully and po- 
litely, what to talk about taking Initia- 
tion from Them and following Them, 
but if someone loves Them and lovingly 
talks to Them, even then they are not 
summoned by angels of death. This is a 
concession they get by just being polite 
and good with the Beloveds of God." 

Master Sawan Singh Ji used to say, "If 
there is even one initiate in the family, 
and even if the other people are not initi- 
ated, but if, after hearing about the Mas- 
ter from that initiate, if they also have 
love and respect for the Master they are 
physically protected and their soul is also 
taken care of by the Master because they 
develop love and respect for the Master. 
I receive many letters from the relatives 
of the dear ones who have not yet had 
the darshan of the Master or received 
Initiation, but Master always appeared 
there to protect them and take care of 
their soul because they had love and 
yearning for the Master. 

I have often told you the story of Har 
Naam Singh, which has also been pub- 
lished in Sant Bani magazine many 
times, how he had the brief darshan of 
Master Kirpal in the place called Abohar 
while Master was driving past. You can 
imagine how little darshan he could have 
had from the moving car, but still he was 
protected by the Master. A year after 
that happened, when he left the body, he 
confessed in front of all the people that 
the person whom he had seen a year 
before had come to protect his soul. 
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Turning Dust into Gold 
from a talk given January 10, 1988 

DANA MARK 

W ell, this year I feel we were given a 
deeper glimpse into the mysterious 

alchemy of turning dust into gold that is 
this Path for each of us. All this Autumn 
and last Summer I had been quite ill and 
exhausted and I didn't even know how 
my body was going to get to India let 
alone do the strenuous work that is 
asked of us there. But the week before I 
left He just lifted everything and this was 
the healthiest, most energetic, happiest 
trip (in terms of my body) that I've ever 
experienced. So, right away it was an- 
other glimpse of how He can orchestrate 
anything He wants to help the souls un- 
fold as quickly as possible in Him. 

On the second day, in the afternoon, 
He gave the first Satsang in which He 
spoke of how Bishan Das used to beat 
Him. Then He said, "Just think, if you 
people came to  Rajasthan and gave me a 
donation and instead of saying, 'Thank 
you,' I hit you. What would you do?" 

Well, a number of us found out. Be- 
cause He was very, very stern to  some of 
us. He was absolutely unrelenting in His 
sternness - that aspect of the Master 
which loves us so dearly that It abso- 
lutely will not feed any part of us which 
is not of that same Perfect love which 
that Power is Itself. 

Time and time again my mind was just 
beaten and slapped and knocked. It was 
amazing. And yet at the same time the 
sweetness of the Master Power came 
through other people so beautifully. Joe 
Ji was my parshad on this trip. He was 
the sweetest; he was like butter. And I 
would come back from every session of 
torment and he would put his arms 
around me, or we'd talk, or I'd cry. It was 
just beautiful. And it came from other 
people, too. 
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So at the same time that my person- 
ality and my dust was being scrubbed 
away - unmercifully it seemed to me, but 
I'm sure the scrubbing was very merci- 
ful-the love and support from the 
brothers and sisters was overwhelmingly 
beautiful. It was like an image of each of 
us as a cell in His body. The sangat is His 
larger body. Each of us can become 
more and more transparent to His will 
and become more and more as part of 
His glory. 

At a later time He spoke . . . (This is a 
very rough paraphrasing. Please don't 
take it as His exact words.) He gave the 
image of a young child who is so inno- 
cent and has so much love that no matter 
how much beating he gets and no matter 
how much his parents reprimand him, he 
keeps coming back because he is so inno- 
cent and full of love. They can beat him 
and reprimand him and he keeps coming 
back to them. Whatever context Sant Ji 
was speaking in I took it to  heart, very 
personally, in the sense that I should be- 
come so innocent and so full of love that 
no matter how much beating my Father 
gives to my ego, no matter how much He 
reprimands me, I should just keep com- 
ing back very innocently. 

As the days wore on I was reminded 
very much of a passage which 1 would 
like to read. It is not long. The wonder- 
ful C.S. Lewis books, the Narnia books, 
tell of some children's adventures in the 
Land of Narnia. And weaving through- 
out the seven books is the mysterious 
figure of Aslan, the merciful lion, the 
strangely wonderful lion who sang all 
things into being at the beginning of 
time and who was the son of the Em- 
peror beyond the sea. 
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And once when the children were sail- 
ing on the Dawn Treader to the utter 
East, one of them named Eustace, rather 
a beastly fellow, actually turned into a 
beast; he was turned into a dragon. And 
he suffered very terribly. This passage 
opens where Eustace is telling one of his 
friends how the lion Aslan came and 
turned the dragon into a child again. 

"Well, anyway I looked up and saw the 
very last thing I expected-a huge lion 
coming slowly towards me. And one queer 
thing was that there was no moon last 
night but there was moonlight where the 
lion was. So it came nearer and nearer and 
I was terribly afraid of it. And you may 
think that being a dragon I could have 
knocked any lion out easily enough, but it 
wasn't that kind of fear. I wasn't afraid of 
it eating me. I was just afraid of it. If you 
can understand. 

"Well, it came closer up to me and 
looked straight into my eyes. And 1 shut 
my eyes tight but that wasn't any good 
because it told me to follow it. "You mean 
it spoke?" said his companion. "I don't 
know," said Eustace. "Now that you men- 
tion it, I don't think it did, but it told me all 
the same and I knew that I would have to 
do what it told me. So I got up and fol- 
lowed it. And it led me a long way into the 
mountains. And there was always this 
moonlight over and around the lion wher- 
ever we went. 

"So at last we came to the top of a 
mountain I'd never seen before. And on the 
top of this mountain there was a garden, 
trees and fruit and everything. And in the 
middle of the garden there was a well. I 
knew it was a well because you could see 
the water bubbling up from the bottom of 
it. But it was a lot bigger than most wells, 
like a very big round bath with marble 
steps going down into it. And the water 
was as clear as anything. And I thought, 'If 
I can get in there and bathe it would ease 
the pain in my leg.' 

"But the lion told me I must undress 
first. Mind you, I don't know if he said any 
words out loud or not. I was just going to 

say that I couldn't undress because I hadn't 
any clothes on, when I suddenly thought 
that dragons are snakey sort of things and 
snakes can cast their skins. 'Oh, of course, 
thought I, that's what the Lion means.' So 
I started scratching myself and my scales 
began coming off all over the place. And 
then I scratched a little deeper and instead 
of just scales coming off here and there my 
whole skin started pealing off beautifully. I 
could see it lying there beside me looking 
rather nasty. It was a most lovely feeling, 
so I started to go down into the well for my 
bath. But just as I was going to put my 
foot into the water I looked down and saw 
that it was all hard and rough and wrinkled 
and scaley, and just as it had been before. 

" 'Oh, that's all right,' said I. 'It only 
means that I had another smaller suit on 
underneath the first one, and I'll have to 
get out of it, too.' So I scratched and tore 
again and this underskin pealed off beau- 
tifully, and out I stepped and left it lying 
beside the other one and went down to the 
well for my bath. Well, exactly the same 
thing happened again. And I thought to 
myself, 'Oh dear, however many skins have 
I got to take off?' For I was longing to 
bathe my leg. So I scratched away for the 
third time and got off a third skin just like 
the two others, and stepped out of it. But 
as soon as I looked at myself in the water I 
knew it had been no good. 

"The the lion said (but I don't know if it 
spoke), 'You will have to let me undress 
you.' I was afraid of his claws, I can tell 
you. But I was pretty nearly desperate now. 
So I just lay flat down on my back and let 
him do it. The very first tear he made was 
so deep that I thought it had gone right 
into my heart. And when he began pulling 
the skin off it hurt worse than anything 
I've ever felt. The only thing that made me 
able to bear it was just the pleasure of 
feeling the stuff peel off. 

"Well, he peeled the beastly stuff right 
off, just as I thought I had done it myself 
the other three times, only they hadn't 
hurt. And there it was lying on the grass, 
only ever so much thicker and darker and 
more knobbly looking than the others had 
been. And there was I as smooth and soft 
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as a pealed switch and smaller than I had 
been. Then he caught hold of me (I  didn't 
like that much for I was very tender under- 
neath now that I had no skin on) and threw 
me into the water. It smarted like anything 
but only for a moment. After that i t  be- 
came perfectly delicious and as soon as I 
started swimming and splashing I found 
that all the pain had gone from my arm. 
And then I saw why. I had turned into a 
boy again." 

After I remembered that story, I un- 
derstood more clearly that Master is 
really the Perfect Form of Love and we 
are the imperfect forms of love. He sees 
that perfection in us and He is relentless 
in pealing off all our imperfections so 
that we can reflect His true face. 

Toward the end, He spoke so beauti- 
fully of the raindrops in the heavens and 
the clear air. And how pure they are. But 

then they fall to earth and mingle with 
the dust and flow into the rivers and the 
oceans of the earth. But then at last they 
are lifted up again into the heavens, and 
regain their purity. 

And the last Satsang which He gave 
was very beautiful. He spoke of the inner 
planes, and He was smiling. He spoke of 
the happiness of the souls, the blessed 
souls who live within. And He spoke of 
Sach Khand. When a new soul reaches 
Sach Khand; at the threshold, at the 
gateway, to  Sach Khand, the souls who 
live there all gather around and sing the 
welcome bhajan to the new soul. And 
that bhajan is known only by the souls 
who live in Sach Khand. And He was 
smiling and smiling and looking at us. 
You could hear people crying. I t  was so 
beautiful, sweet beyond words. And that 
is our fate. 
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Sow the Seed Which is in Season 
Sant Ajaib Singh Ji 

I THANK MY SATGURU, Almighty Kirpal, 
who gave us the gift of Naam in this 

Iron Age; because we get the parents in 
all the bodies, and in all the lives. We get 
lust, greed, attachment and egoism in all 
the bodies. We get pain and happiness, 
comfort and good things in all the bod- 
ies. Naam is the only thing which we can- 
not get in any other body. We can only 
get it in the human birth. So we are grate- 
ful to Lord Kirpal who came into this 
world, in this Iron Age and gave us the 
Naam initiation. God Almighty always 
sends the Saints and Mahatmas, His be- 
loved children, to give us the wealth of 
Naam. 

We can get the wealth of Naam only 
from the Sadhus and the Saints. Our 
mind is such a thing that it always in- 
volves us in the unique kind of practices 
in order to achieve and realize God Al- 
mighty. Many times it involves us in go- 
ing to the places of pilgrimage; many 
times it involves us in doing fasts and 
other rites and rituals; many times it will 
involve us in doing so many different 
kinds of outer practices. All the ages have 
their own way of doing the devotion of 
Lord and realizing God Almighty. In this 
Iron Age the devotion of Naam is the only 
thing which can bring us closer to God 
and make us realize God Almighty. In 
this Iron Age God Almighty has sent His 
Saints and Beloveds to give us the Naam 

This meditation talk was given at Sant 
Bani Ashram, Village 16PS, Rajasthan, 
India, on September 25, 1987. 
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and we are very grateful that we are 
among the fortunate ones who have been 
given Naam. 

Saints do not reject even the worst of 
the sinners from Their door. They accept 
everyone. They even shower Their grace 
on the birds and animals, because They 
know that underneath the sinner there is 
a pure soul which is inclined toward God. 

We cannot get to the door of the home 
of the Lord without doing the meditation 
of Shabd Naam. We cannot achieve liber- 
ation without doing the meditation of 
Shabd Naam. If we are doing anything 
other than the meditation of Shabd Naam 
it is just like a farmer who is trying to sow 
a seed out of season. Guru Arjan Dev Ji 
Maharaj says that the person who tries to 
sow the seed which is not in season, which 
will not grow, is wasting his time and 
energy, because he will not get any bene- 
fit from it. 

Swami Ji Maharaj also said that in this 
Kali Yuga or Iron Age, Naam is the only 
means of liberation. Without doing its de- 
votion there is no way to reach Home. 

We can realize God Almighty, for 
Whom we are searching and working very 
hard and as Whom we are the same 
essence - we can realize Him, we can see 
Him, only after going within. Masters 
have told us how to go within. So that is 
why we should withdraw our attention 
from all the outer things and go within. 
Because God, for Whom we are search- 
ing, is nowhere outside. He is only within 
us. 

Now all of you sit. 
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Concentration of Mind 
Sant Ajaib Singh Ji 

Y ou might have read and heard a lot 
about this place in Sant Bani maga- 

zine. The greatness or the importance of 
this place is something we have to under- 
stand, because Sant Mat is the Path of 
doing, practicing; and it is not the path 
of reading or talking. Saints do not con- 
demn the reading, but They tell us, that 
when we read, we should look within 
and see whether we live up to what we 
read or not. It is so much better to prac- 
tice ourselves than to teach others. 

Master Sawan Singh Ji used to say that 
the minds of the Western dear ones are 
such that they always expect results in a 
hurry. He said this because one of His 
western disciples had just gotten Initia- 
tion from Him and he didn't let even one 
month pass, a week after he got the Ini- 
tiation, he wrote a letter to the Master 
saying that he was getting nowhere. He 
used to say that our minds have been in 
the habit of doing the outward things 
and bad things from birth after birth. 
And the work of bringing our mind into 
our control is not the work of a few days 
or a month or even a few years. It de- 
pends upon the effort of the dear ones, 
and also it depends upon what kind of 
life we are living. It also depends upon 
the way we are earning our livelihood 
and also the devotion and faith. 

Satguru never forgets anything, He 
never makes any mistakes. After giving 
us the Initiation He never forgets that 
He has initiated us. In fact, God Al- 

This talk was given October 31, 1987, at 
the underground room where Sant Ji 
meditated as a disciple. 
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mighty Himself has come into the world 
in the form of the Satguru. And while 
giving us the Initiation He never makes a 
mistake and He always remembers us. 
He always gives us those things which we 
need. When do we lose faith in Him? 
When do we stop devoting ourselves to 
Him? Only when we start craving for 
more things than we need and create 
more desires than we should, and when- 
ever those desires are not fulfilled, then 
we start losing faith in the Master. 

No mother becomes happy looking at 
the suffering of her child. Many times 
for the betterment of her child, she has 
to give him some bitter medicine from 
the doctor. Many times to restore the 
health of the child she must take him to 
the doctor who does surgery to remove a 
boil or pain that he has. She does all that 
only because she wants her child not to 
suffer any more. She does not have any 
enmity toward the child, and the doctor 
also does not have any enmity toward 
the child. Whatever they do for the child 
is for his own good. In the same way 
whatever Master does for us is for our 
own good. We should not lose faith in 
the Master and with all our efforts we 
should continue doing our meditation. 

The radiant form of the Master, the 
Shabd, the moon, the stars, and all those 
things are within us. Whenever we col- 
lect our scattered thoughts, with the help 
of the Simran, and bring our attention to 
the eye center and go within, we can see 
all these things there. But when we do 
not concentrate at the eye center, when 
we let our attention fall down, then we 
don't see anything. We don't see stars, 
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moons, or anything, even though they all 
are within us. 

Many times we lose our concentration 
for many days and we are not able to 
concentrate. And when we do not see all 
these things in meditation we feel as if 
the grace of the Master has been with- 
drawn, but dear ones, that is not the 
case. The Master never withdraws His 
grace from His disciples. It is only be- 
cause of losing our concentration that we 
feel His grace is not there. And many 
times it so happens, that since we have 
lost the concentration, then we feel that 
the grace is not there, and we even make 
up our minds to leave the Path. But 
gradually we feel deeply hurt in our heart 
and once again, when we start doing the 
meditation and gain the concentration, 
we start seeing all these things. 

In Anurag Sugar we would have read 
about the Pandavas. They lived in exile 
for twelve years. In those days, whenever 
any king in India had to marry his 
daughter, he would give an open invita- 
tion to all the kings, soldiers, and war- 
riors. A r 1  he used to have an open cere- 
mony which was called seramba. But in 
that ceremony the king had the condi- 
tion that only someone who could shoot 
an arrow into the eye of a moving fish, 
not looking at the fish but looking at the 
reflection of that fish in the water, will 
be able to marry the king's daughter. 
Now it was not an easy thing to do. You 
cannot even look at the fish; the fish is 
moving. You have to look in the water, 
at the reflection or the image of that 
fish, and you have to shoot the eye. And 
only some person who has a lot of con- 
centration of mind can do this job. 

So in that ceremony Arjuna was the 
only one. He was oDe of the Pandavas; 
he was the only one who could do that 

and in that way he married Draupadi. At 
that time Arjuna and his brother Pan- 
davas were living in exile in the form of 
renunciates. So when Draupadi got mar- 
ried to one of those renunciates, all her 
friends taunted her, saying, "You should 
have married some warrior or some 
king, but you have married this renunci- 
ate." Draupadi, who knew the inner se- 
crets, said, "Whatever you say is all 
right, but the job which he has done can 
be done only by someone who has a lot 
of concentration of mind. And I can say 
that the day will come when he will be- 
come the winner of the whole world." 
And that thing happened when the war 
of Mahabharata was fought. Then Ar- 
juna was the one who became the winner 
of the whole world. In the same way, in 
Sant Mat also, the concentration of mind 
counts very much. If we are more con- 
centrated at the eye center we will come 
closer to God. We will be able to see 
more light and hear more sound. 

I was a very fortunate one that what- 
ever orders my Master gave me, I was 
able to carry them out. I didn't make this 
place as per my wishes, it was made ac- 
cording to the orders of my Beloved 
Master. It was all His grace that this 
place was made. And when He put His 
hands on me and told me to close my 
eyes in respect to  the world and go inside 
and do the meditation, I had only one 
request for Him, 1 said, "Master, now 
my honor is in Your hands; protect my 
honor." As I said earlier, Masters never 
forget anything. So after He put me in 
meditation here, many times He used to 
come to see me Himself, because He had 
told me that He would come to see me 
Himself whenever He wanted. And even 
when He was physically sick, He used to 
come here and give me His darshan. 
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Master is the Happiness Giver 
from a talk given January 10, 1988 

JOSEPH GELBARD 

I t is so hard to express the love that one 
feels at His feet. I was thinking as we 

were singing bhajans that the sweetest 
thing in the world is to be with brothers 
and sisters singing bhajans and waiting 
for the Master to come. Then 1 realized 
that that was the second sweetest thing; 
because the sweetest thing is when He 
actually does come. 

As He would come for the sittings or 
for the Satsangs I would look at the Mas- 
ter sometimes and think of Him as the 
"Happiness Giver," because when I 
would see Him I would just feel happy. 
At other times, sometimes in meditation 
things would be very difficult, or I'd 
have a lot of pain in my body during 
sitting. Things like that, but it seemed 
that when He came that He just brought 
happiness to us. 

If I could just paint that picture for 
everyone here of sitting in the little medi- 
tation hall there and it is two minutes 
before seven and we're all sitting. Then 
we hear the footsteps and all the faces 
turn up and the doors open and He steps 
in. 

So I experienced the Master as the 
"happiness giver." And then I also expe- 
rienced Him as the "giver." There is one 
bhajan that says, "You are the giver; You 
are the giver." And I realized on some 
deep level that we have a lot of pain 
when we try of our own selves to take 
and to grab and to have all of our de- 
sires. In Rajasthan, even in a subtle 
form, you have the desire to have the 
darshan of the Master, to get this from 
the Master, or to have it happen this 
way. 

So, at some point I let go and I surren- 
dered. And I realized that He is the giver 
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and that as much as over the years I've 
tried to "get it" the way that I want it, the 
grace of the Master has always come just 
of its own, just effortlessly, when I was 
least expecting it. I tried to stay in that 
attitude of just waiting and not expecting 
and not being disappointed if He didn't 
look at me during a darshan. Or even if 
in His presence sometimes I didn't feel 
joy; sometimes I just saw Him and I just 
saw Him. I tried to understand that what 
you feel when you are around the Master 
comes from Him. He is the one shower- 
ing the love and the grace and whatever 
it is that you feel. I guess all the work 
that we do every day in our lives through 
the years is what prepares our vessel. In 
the moment when we are there in front 
of Him there is nothing we can do. We 
can't will that blessed darshan or that 
love or anything. It is just that if He 
gives it we have it. 

I also experienced the Master as the 
"forgiver." Because I also saw that I had 
so much junk in the way. And sometimes 
in meditation things would come up out 
of my mind. I'd become aware of all the 
reasons in my life, all the things I've 
done in the past, even one thing so gross 
that I wondered how I could ever be fit 
to even have the love of the Master. All 
the things that we've done in our lives. 
And I realized that it is because He is the 
forgiver and He forgives. That forgive- 
ness enables us to be there and to receive 
the love and the grace. 

The actual travelling, going over, com- 
ing back, just seemed so gentle this time. 
And I guess, for me, it was just a very 
gentle trip. We all experience and get 
different things at different times from 
the Master. And I just felt so much gen- 
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tleness. Even on the way over I was just 
trying to understand what was happen- 
ing. I was in an airplane; I was going to 
see the Master. And it all felt so unreal 
that this was actually happening to me. 
This is a little something from my diary. 
1 wrote it on the plane trip to  India. 

On the way to the Home of Love. Less 
than three hours before we land in Delhi. 
I'm so happy to be making this trip. I'm 
so grateful to the Master for pulling the 
hidden strings of my life. For orchestrat- 
ing my life so that I have this incredible 
blessing of His darshan. I truly don't 
understand. My mind does not under- 
stand what I am doing or why. The pull 
to go to His feet comes from a deeper 
place than the mind can see. I am feeling 
so grateful for the feeling of peace and 
surrender and acceptance of myself. 
Maybe, just maybe, the Giver will find a 
more willing and fit recepticle. I am hop- 
ing to  understand the Path a little more 
clearly this trip. I am hoping to see that I 
can stay in a place of love and surrender 
and treat myself with love and compas- 
sion, too, without the self hate and judg- 
ing ana guilt and criticism that I have 
always carried around. 

Another kind of new experience for 
me on this trip, too, was realizing how 
much in the past, many times with the 
Master, that I've been my own worst en- 
emy. I've been the one who has criticized 
myself and hated myself for not being 
what I thought I should be around the 
Master. The Master never did that to me. 
He always loved me and accepted me. 
Once even He told me He was pleased 
with me when during an interview I told 
Him He must be so displeased with me 
because I was feeling so dirty. 

So I just experienced that we have so 
many ways that we can block His love 
and block His grace. One of the greatest 
ways is to feel real bad about yourself 
this moment for what you did two sec- 
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onds ago or five minutes ago or an hour 
ago. And so block yourself right now 
from the love and the grace that He is 
just waiting to shower. I experienced 
that during one particular meditation so 
clearly. It was tFle meditation with Sant 
Ji and the hour went by and my mind 
was just all over the place and I felt so 
crummy. Finally when Pappu said, 
"Leave off', my attention kind of 
snapped to and I realized I was with the 
Master and the Master was sitting in the 
room and I didn't know where my mind 
had drifted off. In that moment I wanted 
to feel just real bad and I wanted to feel 
miserable and some voice inside just 
said, "Well, just let that go." And then I 
looked up at Him and I just felt so much 
love and so much acceptance. 

I experienced the Path as the effort 
that we make based on our understand- 
ing of the teachings of what He tells us 
the final goal is. For me, making that 
effort is the Path. And that is the best 
that we can do. For me, if I see the goal 
and I see how far away I am and how 
much of a failure I am in comparison to 
the high souls, then I don't do anything. 
Because I feel depressed and I feel guilty 
and I feel bad. So, I experienced that our 
sincerest effort and our best effort, as 
feeble as it is sometimes, is just another 
step that we are making on the path. 
And the Master accepts that and He 
loves that and He is in the present. He is 
always in the living moment. And that is 
where we have to  be to  receive His grace. 
And any time that we catch ourselves 
having fallen out of that moment and 
out of the Simran, whether it was for 
two minutes or five minutes or five days, 
when that awareness comes to our 
heart - "Oh, I've been forgetting the 
Master9'- right then we have the choice. 
We can just start remembering Him. Do 
the Simran and accept the grace that all 
of a sudden made us remember. Or we 
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could start kicking ourselves and feeling 
miserable- "Oh, it has been like this or 
like that for two minutes or five days or 
five years . . ." all of that. 

So, I experienced that choice that we 
have anytime, that with His grace, we 
remember that we have been forgetting. 
We remember that we have been all over 
the place and we haven't been doing well; 
we haven't been doing what we should be 
doing. In that moment, with His grace, 
we can just say, "Thank You, Master for 
bringing me back." 

Here is a little sweet thing that hap- 
pened. For me it was a big lesson in 
trusting the Master. My little nephew, 
Gregory, was there. It was his third trip 
to Rajasthan in the five months that he 
has been alive. He has been to the Un- 
derground Room three times, also. It 
was sweet for me to have that connection 
and to also have the seva sometimes of 
holding him and just helping out. 

One day it was eleven o'clock in the 
morning, time for the two hour sitting. 
Just then I happened to be with Mark 
and Elvia and someone said (I might 
have asked or Elvia might have said), 
"Can you take him? I've got to do these 
letters." So I found myself with Gregory 
and it was the eleven o'clock sitting and I 
said, "Fine. No problem." And I took 
him in his little stroller and we went and 
I just accepted the seva. It was very sweet 
and I was doing Simran and we were 
walking around the ashram. I was kind 
of making circles from the Indian court- 
yard around the outside of the ashram, 
and then back to the washing area and 
then the Western courtyard. And I was 
just going round and round. At some 
point I noticed that he was asleep. So I 
stopped. I was outside beyond the wash- 
ing area against the wall near the Under- 
ground Room. And I thought that I 
would just stop there and meditate be- 
cause he was sleeping. 

The Indian sevadars were working in 
the orchards there and their voices were 
carrying around and I heard them. I sat 
against the wall and I was doing my sit- 
ting, doing my meditation. And then at 
some point I thought, "What if the Mas- 
ter comes out? I'll miss Him. The Indian 
sevadars are here and I can hear their 
voices, so if the Master comes I might 
not really know that He is also there 
because the other Indians are talking." 

And then this voice from deep inside 
just said, "Well, He is the giver. If He 
wants to give you darshan, He'll give it 
to you." It was just the sweetest thing. It 
was a voice, but it was deep. It came 
from somewhere deep inside. And then I 
just kept doing my meditation. 

So, then in my meditation I heard 
these voices and all of a sudden my mind 
said, "Oh. I think that is the Master's 
voice." So I got up and I walked a little 
distance and sure enough, the Master 
had been there and sure enough he was 
just walking away. I couldn't follow Him 
because Gregory was sleeping. So I 
thought, "Well, okay. That was the dar- 
shan. I saw Him walk by. I should be 
grateful." And I walked back to where 
Gregory was sleeping in the carriage. 
And just at that moment as I walked 
back to the carriage he started crying. 
He woke up and started crying. So I 
thought, "Oh. Well, I've got to walk 
him." So I quickly grabbed him and fol- 
lowed in the direction that Sant Ji went. 
And he right away fell back asleep. 

The Master was quite a ways ahead 
and as I got to the front gate He was 
going out the main entrance of the ash- 
ram. We walked over there and I just sat. 
Gregory was sleeping and I just sat there 
and waited. Sure enough, ten minutes 
later, the gate opened and the Master 
came by and He walked right over to us 
and He looked at Gregory sleeping and 
He said, "Gregory, hmmmm ha huh ha 
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ha hmmmm ha!" And I said, "Ha Ji!" 
because I figured whatever the Master 
says is right. 

And then He just gave me a real loving 
darshan. It was such a lesson for me, a 
lesson of trusting and surrendering and 
realizing that the giver has no problem 
giving when He wants to give. We just 
have to be in a receptive mood. With His 
grace He'll arrange things. He arranges 
to get us to Rajasthan. He arranges to 
bring us to the Path and to initiate us. So 
we just have to accept it on His terms. 
When the giver is ready He gives. 

Another real sweet thing about this 
group for me was just the brothers and 
sisters. This was a very international 
group. There were about six to eight Sat- 
sangis from France; there were four 
from Columbia; the South Africans were 
there; there were some from Japan and 
Canada. It was sweet having brothers 
and sisters from all over. It was espe- 
cially sweet for me, having my two sides 
-my French side and my Spanish/Col- 
ombian side; having the French Sat- 
sangis there I could speak with them and 
feel their hearts open to me. And I could 
share with the Colombian Satsangis a 
little bit with my little bit of Spanish and 
feel the love from that bond and from 
that relationship through my wife's fam- 
ily. 

One time we were waiting in the In- 
dian courtyard. It must have been Satur- 
day evening. Sant Ji was going to come 
and we could sing a few bhajans to Him. 
I was sitting there before He came with 
the brothers and sisters. And I was strug- 
gling to do the Simran and struggling to 
be in that receptive place and struggling 
to feel the love. And then some brother 
or sister started to sing a bhajan 2nd we 
all started singing. In that moment I just 
experienced the love of the Master that 
we can experience when brothers and sis- 
ters sit together in devotion. How much 
we can help each other when we are to- 
gether in the love of the Master. I had 
been sitting there alone. Brothers and 
sisters were around, but we were all 
quiet. Our eyes were closed and I was 
just inside myself and I was struggling to 
find that devotion, that love. And just in 
that moment when the bhajan started it 
was like the walls inside of me just 
melted. And I felt so much love of the 
Master and so much love for the 
brothers and sisters. 

So, we're very fortunate and I want to 
accept the Master's love that comes 
through all of you here, whether it is just 
meeting each other for a few minutes 
and saying a few sweet words or sharing 
remembrance of the Master. We have a 
lot we can give each other like that. 
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On Marriage and Karma 
Sant Ajaib Singh Ji 

M ASTER, I W I S H  , to ask You some- 
thing about marriage and divorce. 

In Colombia there are two different 
types of marriages. There is a religious 
one and there is a civil marriage. In nei- 
ther of those two types of marriage can 
people get a divorce. Nevertheless, the 
people do separate and then they get 
married to someone else. 

Sa, my question is, when a couple sep- 
arates, does that mean that the karmas 
of the husband and the wife of that mar- 
riage are finished? Or, on the contrary, 
do they only stay dormant? When they 
get married again and a new relation is 
created, does that create a chain reaction 
of karmas that never ends because they 
are never paid off and because new ones 
are created? 

Master Kirpal used to say that only 
because of our past karmas, our past 
give and take, we are bound in the bind- 
ing of the love, we are bound in the 
binding of the marriage. 

And Master Sawan Singh Ji used to 
say that because of our give and take of 
the past lifetime, we either love the peo- 
ple or hate them. If our give and take 
with a certain person was good in our 
past lifetime, then we love that person. 
But if our give and take with that person 
was not so good in our past, then again, 
as a result of that disharmony of the past 
lifetime, we either hate that person or we 
have the disharmony with that person. 

This question & answer session was given 
October 26, 1987, at Sant Bani Ashram, 
Village 16 PS, Rajasthan. 
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We are brought together as husband 
and wife only because of our past 
karmas. Since the husband and wife 
have not yet reached the point where 
they can know whether their karmas to- 
gether are finished or not, they do not 
know, at the time of the separation, 
whether they are finishing their karmas 
or they are creating new ones. 

No matter in what country a marriage 
takes place, whether it is religious or 
civil, the Rishis and Munis have made 
their own laws of marriage and there is 
no room for divorce or separating in any 
marriage. 

It is just an excuse of our mind, if, 
after getting a separation or divorce, we 
say that our karmas are finished. The 
Mahatmas who went within, whose in- 
ner eyes were opened, have written in the 
scriptures that the husband and wife 
should always live together. They should 
be separated only when the death sepa- 
rates them. 

Master Kirpal Singh Ji and Guru 
Nanak also wrote that the husband and 
wife should live together throughout 
their lives and should leave each other 
only when death separates them. Other- 
wise they should always live together. 

Regarding this matter, I receive so 
many letters from the dear ones. Some- 
times the husbands write me the letters; 
sometimes the wives write me. I always 
advise them that getting a divorce means 
separation and separation cannot solve 
any problem. It may create more prob- 
lems. 

The fact is that we people do not un- 
derstand the greatness and importance 
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of marriage. And we do not even make 
any effort to understand its importance. 
The union of the husband and wife is 
made by God Almighty so that they may 
help each other in their worldly life and 
make their home a heaven on the earth. 
And while helping each other on this 
worldly plane they may progress towards 
God Almighty and go back to their Real 
Home. 

I have often said that it is not a bad 
thing to get married, but it is very impor- 
tant always to keep the promises we 
make at the time of the wedding. It is 
very important for us to live up to  the 
things which we are told at the time of 
the wedding. 

There should be love and affection for 
each other in the hearts of both the hus- 
band and the wife. They should always 
use respectful and loving words to each 
other. The husband should not have a 
violent attitude towards his wife. He 
should not beat his wife; he should not 
think his wife has no status in the home 
life. The wife should also do the same. 
She should not beat her husband nor 
think that her husband is nothing in the 
family. Both of them should give equal 
love and respect to each other. When 
people do not give due respect to each 
other, and when they do not give enough 
love to each other, then that disharmony 
becomes the cause of their separation. 

We know what is happening nowadays 
in the West - how people get a divorce 
just for a small reason. Do you think, 
that, after getting the divorce, those peo- 
ple are able to live their life without any- 
body else? without any other compan- 
ion? No, it is not possible. We have seen 
that after they get a divorce they always 
look for some other companion; and 
many women get worse husbands than 
their previous husband; and many hus- 
bands get worse wives than their first 
wife. In that way they do not get any 

peace or any contentment. Some people 
marry several times, but still they do not 
get any contentment. Master Sawan 
Singh Ji used to say that if you can main- 
tain love with one person even after 
struggling for it all your life long, still 
you have done a good job. 

The great Saint Baba Sawan Singh Ji 
used to say that a woman who has 32 
husbands, how will she please all the 
husbands? In the same way, a man who 
has 32 wives, how is he going to please 
all those wives? It has already become 
very difficult to finish our give and take 
with one person. How can we think 
about finishing our give and take with all 
those new relations we are creating? 

Guru Nanak Dev Ji Maharaj says, 
"Don't call them husband and wife who 
only sit together; call them husband and 
wife who work like one soul in two dif- 
ferent bodies." 

If they want to get married, they 
should have the attitude that if the hus- 
band has a fever, the wife should feel the 
heat. Your life and my life should be one. 

The relationship between a husband 
and a wife is very deep and in this rela- 
tionship the first important thing is to 
have respect and love for each other. 

When someone would ask Master 
Sawan Singh about getting married, He 
would say, "Well, if you can carry this 
burden, then you can get married." If 
someone would ask Him about not get- 
ting married, He would say, "If you can 
live without a wife, if you do not want to 
molest yourself by going from door to 
door, and if you can live celibate, then it 
is all right not to get married." 

Usually it is seen that when the hus- 
bands and wives have any problem it is 
always a minor thing; only in few cases is 
there a serious problem. Most of the 
dear ones, who even think about separa- 
tion and divorce, do it only for the sake 
of doing it. 
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Once a couple came to me and they thinking about the things he has not yet 
told me about their feelings of wanting a accomplished. Sometimes he calls his 
separation. The wife said, "I want to get wife or children and tells them to finish 
separated from my husband." But the his work. When he has the remembrance 
husband said, "If she will leave me then I of all those worldly things which he did 
will die. HOW can I live without her?" So not finish, according to the direction his 
I said to that woman, "Dear daughter, thoughts pull him at the time of his 

tell me what is your problem so that I death, he gets the next birth. When that 

can tell your husband to remove that Person is born again, he is born in such 

problem, and maybe he can help you a an and in a place 
little bit in that. Tell me the problem where all the incomplete works of his 
which is bothering you." She replied, past lifetime get completed. But Over 

we don't have any problem. is there he also has to face many diffi- 

just that we have been living together for culties. In this way the cycle of births 

four or five years continuously and now and deaths goes On and On. And because 

I feel like separating." of his desires he never gets liberation. So 

This happened at 77 RB. Pappu might Saints and Mahatmas always tell us that 

remember this. One dear one woke up we should do the Simran of the Master 

early in the morning at 3:00 to do his so that at the time of our death we will 

meditation. When he started enjoying only remember the Master and His Sim- 

the meditation he woke his wife also, ran. We should let no one come between 

saying, "I am enjoying the meditation. us and the Master at the time of our 

Why don't you also sit in meditation?" death. 
Regarding the husband and wife who 

She got upset and when she came in the 
have gotten separated and who want to 

interview, she told me that she wanted to 
come back together again, Master 

get separated from her husband because Sawan Singh Ji used to say that it is 
he didn't let her 'lee'' So can see never too late to mend. After making the 
what kind of they had' We Sat- mistake of separation in the first place, if 
sangis are other peO- they realize it was a and want to 
pie to do the And when the come back, they should come back to- 
husband was t' do that t' his wife gether. They should learn a lesson from 
she got 'IJset, and she wanted to get whatever mistakes they made in the past, 
divorced. and never repeat them again. 

Kabir Sahib says that if you wake up In Sant Mat, the practice of becoming 
the Sadh, he will do the meditation of sati (sati means to burn yourself alive 
Naam after getting up. But it is better to with the dead body of the husband) is 
leave these three people the not allowed, and the government also 
worldly Person, the lion, and the snake. does not allow this tradition. It is consid- 

Dear ones, in the Satsang it is always ered the same as committing suicide and 
said that in this world there is no one those who inspire someone to become a 
who has fulfilled all of his desires, who Sati get imprisoned for seven years. Still, 
has achieved all of his works. If someone in the area of Rajasthan where we are 
has completed ten works, two or three living now, last September one girl 
works remain incomplete. If someone burned herself alive with the dead body 
has completed just a few works, there of her husband. 
are many works which are not yet corn- Even though there is a law made to 
pleted. At the time of his death he starts prevent this kind of happening, the na- 
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tive Rajasthani people are fighting 
against it because it is in their tradition 
to become Sati with the dead body of the 
husband. 

Sant Mat does not allow this because 
it is like committing suicide, and Saints 
never allow suicide; still you can under- 
stand why those girls who become Sati 
do that. The idea is that they want to 
remain loyal to the husband even after 
the husband has left the body.* 

Masters never recommend Sati. Guru 
Nanak Sahib says, "She who burns her- 
self with the dead body of the husband is 
not the Sati. She who maintains a pure 
life after the husband has left the body is 
the real Sati." 

When our marriage breaks, since we 
people are not Mahatmas, that is why we 
cannot forgive the faults of our compan- 
ion. Outwardly we might say, "I have 
forgiven you," but deep within we are 
not able to do that. So when we have bad 
feelings or hatred for our previous com- 
panion that affects our meditation. 

Often I have said that the direction of 
the badness is always degrading. Even 
one single bad thought can bring you 
down from the peak of Brahmand. 

Do you think that the Satsangis whose 
life is full of such kinds of problems can 
do meditation? Are they not harming 
themselves? Are they not losing in their 
life regarding the meditation? 

Once a group from the army had gone 
to see Master Sawan Singh and one of us 
told Him, "Master, I used to do very 
good in the meditation. I used to go very 
high up. I used to see the stars, moons 
and many times I even used to have the 
grace of Your darshan. But now I do not 
see anything except the darkness." 

*The ideal is often subverted, and rather than 
choosing out of loyalty, the poor woman is forced 
by tremendous social pressure which leaves her no 
future if she does live. See The Ocean of Love, pg. 
5 .  

Master Sawan Singh Ji looked at that 
person for awhile and then He said, 
"You must be having some problem." 
That dear one replied, "Yes, Master, my 
wife has left the body and I miss her very 
much." 

That was the cause for his coming 
down in meditation. Because he was re- 
membering his wife who had left the 
body, that remembrance of his wife was 
not allowing him to have beautiful medi- 
tations. 

So you can see that even though that 
person's wife had only that much life to 
live and even though she had left the 
body, just her remembrance was bother- 
ing his meditation a lot. Those who get 
separated or divorced, whenever they 
meet their companion or think about 
those times when they lived together, do 
you think that does not bother them in 
the meditation? Does all that not have 
any effect on their meditation? 

Those who go very high up within in 
meditation know what bad effect it has 
when people get separated or divorced 
from their companion. When they re- 
me~nber whatever time they have spent 
together, when they miss each other, and 
if sometimes when they meet they have 
bad thoughts for each other, all that cre- 
ates confusion and disturbance in their 
concentration. 

But in America, Colombia, and Eu- 
rope there are also many strong people 
who have maintained their married life 
and who are very strong in that. It is not 
true that everywhere the people are weak 
and are getting the divorce. Those who 
have a weak mind - a weak mind is like a 
goat which runs away from respon- 
sibilities - only they have such diffi- 
culties. But those who have a strong 
mind - a strong mind is like an elephant, 
whatever the burden, he carries it- 
whatever their responsibility they always 
carry and always fulfill that. 
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We know your Name 

We know your Name 
We know your Name 
Sant Ji, your Name 
Is Wonderful 
We know your Name. 

A Greenery in Pink City 
Rajasthan 
Is your Holy Place of Abode 
Our dream wish 
Is to behold 
This wonderland 
Once at least 
In our lives' time 
A pilgrims 

Sant Ji, we wish you 
Long life plus hospitality 
Your children near 
And God speed to health's recovery 
Our father dear. 
We know your Name 
We know your Name 
Sant Ji, your Name 
Is Wonderful 
We know your Name. 

by - Akosua Amoah 
Priscilla Odum-Ewuakye 

Giovanni Odum-Ewuakye 

[The following letter from the children to Sant Ji explains the circumstances at the 
time this poem was written.] 

Dear Sant Ji, 
We are deeply touched and concerned about your ill-health. We hope and pray 

that by the Grace of the Master-Power, working overhead, you'll soon recover from 
your ailment and join us heartily and happily. 

We read this poem for you when the Ghana Satsang went on a retreat at Winneba 
in the Central Region of Ghana. 

May God Bless you dear Master, 

Humbly yours, 
Gio, Priscilla, & Akos 
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Sant Ji with His dear ones, 
in Ghana, during His 1980 
tour 



Do Not Have Any Clutchings 
Sant Kirpal Singh Ji 

Y ou COMPLAIN that during medita- 
tion thoughts of business keep creep- 

ing into your mind. This is because you 
seem not to have developed a proper 
habit of doing meditation correctly. 

I find that you have certain debts to 
clear, and that you must discharge your 
duties as a husband and as a father, and 
this requires that you work hard in your 
business. You should do it earnestly. 
Work is worship. But after a day's hard 
work it is time to draw a curtain. At that 
hour, maybe 8, 9, 10 or 11 at night, you 
should forget your business entirely; 
consider that you have handed it over to 
the charge of someone else more compe- 
tent and powerful. Then relax, and relax 
completely. And whatever time you 
have, devote it without a break to the 
spiritual practices with full faith and 
love and with as much earnestness as you 
put into your business in an accurate 
way. Do not have any clutchings. Let the 
Master Power that is constantly with 
you, working over your head, bless and 
grant what it considers best. You should 
have pleasure on your part and leave the 
results to the Master overhead. 

There is nothing wrong with the Light 
and Sound coming together. But in your 
meditations, if you are engaged in the 
practice of gazing, you should not pay 
attention to the Tune and if you are busy 
hearing the Tune, you should be fully 
attentive to it only. If you pay attention 
to both, it will be divided. 

The Master Power is constantly work- 
ing over your head, watching and pro- 
tecting you, in all respects. It is all the 
grace of my Master, Sawan Singh Ji, that 
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is working. No wonder that you feel that 
His loving and watchful eyes are protect- 
ing you. You have only to be receptive to 
draw in increasingly the Master's love 
and grace. Some aspirants are under the 
protection of some higher Souls who al- 
ways guide them on and on and ulti- 
mately bring them to the feet of some 
living Master to further their progress on 
the Path. Thanks to the previous Mas- 
ters who brought you to someone who 
has put you on the Way to the True 
Home of your Father. 

Please be lovingly devoted to the Sat- 
sang and love others so that you may 
have loving reactions and loving im- 
pulses arise in you to help you in your 
meditations. Try to avoid the society of 
the worldly-minded, as their company 
will affect your progress, and do your 
best to attain your goal. God helps those 
who help themselves. You must live ac- 
cording to the teachings of the Master. 
This will bring humility, love and surren- 
der. All other things will follow and 
slowly and surely the ego will vanish. 

* * *  

E VER SINCE the child disciple is led to 
the living Master and is linked with 

the Holy Naam within, the incessant 
flow of grace and protection is extended 
in abundance. The faithful and the lov- 
ing develop receptivity and assimilate the 
same to enrich their lives and they be- 
come a source of inspiration to others. 
The celestial manifestations within are 
the result of the grace of the Master and 
in no way may be claimed as one's per- 
sonal effort or endeavor, however good 
they may seem to be. Yet it is of great 
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importance to strictly abide by His com- 
mandments thus invoking His mercy and 
blessing. It is not the inner experience 
which determines the spiritual progress, 
but the basic personal attitude of serene 
living of the child disciple, which proves 
his or her worth. Truth is above all, yet 
higher still is true living. A man is best 
known by the company he keeps and by 
his actions. The spiritual development is 
steady, continuous, unabated, harmo- 
nious and ceaseless from the moment 
one is linked with the Holy Naam. The 
gaps of hushing silence creating an in- 
tense longing and pangs of separation 
for the Master and Holy Naam within in 
the innermost recesses of the heart are 
happy preludes for a big leap forward. 
The cumulative efforts of the sincere de- 
votee will one day open the flood gates 
of celestial glory, much to his or her 
gratuitous joy. 

Silence, seclusion and solitude are the 
best and most helpful factors. The basic 
principle of a highly serene life is to ac- 
cept the divine dispensation with cheer 
as it is chiefly based on the reactions of 
our own actions and is invariably fla- 
vored with mercy for our eventual bet- 
terment. A disciplined devotee should 
view everything from a highly elevated 
viewpoint and accept life without any 
regret or remorse. You need not be skep- 
tical about your restricted progress. You 
should have the satisfaction of doing 
your part, devoting regular time to the 
holy meditations with deep faith and 
sacred earnestness and religious regu- 
larity. 

* * *  

I FIND THAT despite your best efforts, 
you are unable to have any percept- 

ible inner experience. For locating the 
discrepancy and its cause, you should 
please find out the following: 

1. Do you repeat the sacred Charged 
Names orally? If so, it is to be replaced, 
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though gradually and slowly, to the men- 
tal repetition. It may further be ex- 
plained thus - suppose you met some- 
body some days earlier, and had a talk 
with him and you want to recollect it 
now. You will neither use the tongue nor 
speak again, but mentally you will have 
all the conversation repeated. This is the 
true form of Repetition or Simran. The 
five Holy Words are to be repeated men- 
tally during meditation. 

2. Do you remain conscious of the 
breathing going on in your body? If so, it 
is to  be eliminated as the breathing pro- 
cess starts from the navel center and 
ends in the nasal center, and as such you 
remain in the body during your medita- 
tions. This can be done by looking 
sweetly and intently within, back and 
behind the two eyebrows, altogether 
oblivious of the body below or of the 
breathing going on in the body. You will 
agree that normally while doing work all 
day, reading or writing, coming or 
going, sitting or walking, eating or 
drinking, or even while talking, we are 
never conscious of the breathing going 
on. Similarly, during meditations, you 
are not to be conscious of it. 

3. Do you feel any numbness or stiff- 
ness in your body during Simran prac- 
tice? If so, it is equally important to be 
eliminated as discussed above. The sen- 
sory currents from the body below are 
graciously withdrawn to the eye-focus, 
not by the single-handed efforts of the 
disciple only, but by the loving grace of 
the Master Power working overhead for 
proceeding within. You should not watch 
the withdrawal process in the body but 
keep your inner gaze constantly fixed in 
the middle of what you see within. The 
practice of Simran is indeed a slow pro- 
cess, but when stabilized with the grace 
of the Master, one reaches the eye-focus 
without any special effort. You will agree 



Sun! Ji a1 His 77 RE ashram, approxirnalely 1977 

that it is the loving devotion and the 
anguished cry of the soul which invokes 
mercy and gets attuned. 

3. Do you silence your thoughts dur- 
ing meditation? Naturally, you will say 
"no." The silencing of the intellect is the 
last nail in the coffin. How it may best 
be eliminated is explained below: You 
should not have any clutching tendency 
to have one thing or the other. Simply sit 
at the door and wait. This sublime si- 
lence is best and easily achieved by lov- 
ingly and humbly reposing in the gra- 
cious Master Power, to grant and bless 
you with whatever it deems fit. That be- 
nign Power is incessantly with you and is 
quite aware of your earnest efforts. But 
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so long as you are conscious of your 
actions, you stand in your own way, and 
when you lovingly eliminate yourself, He 
will manifest Himself to  you in the celes- 
tial manifestation of Divine Light and 
Holy Sound Current. It is something like 
inviting somebody to enter the room 
while blocking the doorway by standing 
in it. 

From the above I hope you will be able 
to locate the fault and will be able to 
remove it, with the grace of the Master. I 
quite appreciate your yearnings, but the 
fact remains that He, the Great God 
within you, will surely bless you at the 
opportune moment when H e  considers 
fit. 
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Our mind is such a thing that it always involves us in the unique kind of prac- 
tices in order to achieve and realize God Almighty. Many times it involves 
us in going to the places of pilgrimage; many times it involves us in doing 
fasts and other rites and rituals; many times it will involve us in doing so 
many different kinds of outer practices. . . In this Iron Age the devotion of 
Naam is the only thing which can bring us closer to  God and make us realize 
God Almighty. In this Iron Age God Almighty has sent His Saints and Be- 
loveds to give us the Naam and we are very grateful that we are among the 
fortunate ones who have been given Naam. . Saints d o  not reject even the 
worst of the sinners from Their door. They accept everyone. They even show- 
er Their grace on  the birds and animals, because They know that underneath 
the sinner there is a pure soul which is inclined toward God. H We cannot 
get to  the door of the home of the Lord without doing the meditation of 
Shabd Naam. We cannot achieve liberation without doing the meditation of 
Shabd Naam. If we are doing anything other than the meditation of Shabd 
Naam it is just like a farmer who is trying to sow a seed out of season. Guru 
Arjan Dev Ji Maharaj says that the person who tries to sow the seed which 
is not in season, which will not grow, is wasting his time and energy, because 
he will not get any benefit from it. H So that is why we should withdraw 
our attention from all the outer things and go within. Because God, for Whom 
we are searching, is nowhere outside. He  is only within us. 




